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ABSTRACT

Game ranching, which involves the management of wildlife on private land towards specific

economic objectives, has largely contributed to conservation of wildlife, and impala as the most

widespread and abundant species of wild ungulate in Africa with its high rate of reproduction is a

preferred species for venison production on wildlife ranches. Hunting operations are usually

carried out according to quotas based on game counts and the records of cropping amounts kept,

but there is a need to analyze these records over time for trends in population responses to human

offtake within the fluctuating climatic setting. This study investigated the effect of rainfall and

cropping on impala population trends on Lasegolame Game Ranch in Botswana. Population

estimates obtain from game counts between 2004 and 2013 were regressed against annual

rainfall and cropping levels, to test for 1) the effect of rainfall, 2) the overall effect of cropping,

3) the effect of sex preferential cropping on the population, and 4) the effect of cropping on sex

ratios. The results showed that rainfall and impala population were negatively correlated, with

higher populations observed in the low to intermediate rainfall years and suppressed populations

observed in high rainfall years. Cropping was shown to have a negative effect on impala

population overall, with the cropping of males having an insignificant effect on the subsequent

populations despite their preferred proportions but showing a constant downward trend, and

cropping of females having a significant negative effect on subsequent populations with the

fluctuations in their population being responsible for fluctuations in the total population. The

population trends on game ranches are therefore a combination of rainfall and cropping, with

rainfall probably acting through juvenile mortality due to disease and on adult females through

density dependent factors. It is therefore recommended for quotas to be adjusted in consideration

of sex ratiopffs well as previous wet season rainfall amounts to ensure sustainability.
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